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GROUP' LE1ARNING 

Dl!FINITIDN Q.f ' A LMRNIIN1G G,RQ'UP 

A collection of persons i1•.ho are ematior,aJI)' .. intellect11alt,1 
.. 

and a.es,hetlcali}1 engaged, In sol,-ing problems. creating 
products. an·d making meaning· an assemblage in 'hihic:h 
each persDn' leams autonamouslj·· and through tire n•ays of 
lear-ning ,oftJthe.rs. 

By group, we rcrcr both ·to the lcamin1 or i1ndi¥iduols lha1 is fostered by being in a group and to 
a mor,c distributed kind of learning that does nol rcs:idc· inside lhc bead o( any one individual. 
Rather than foe usi n1 only on what the i ndi;v idua l kno\YS. lbe goal is to bu i 1d a collective body 1of 
k.11owledge~ J1eaming, .1Joups strive 'to creale publicly s'harcd undersl-andm1s. 

By learning .. we rc,fcr 10 the ]earning processc"s and outcomes invol\fed in :solving prob'.lcms and 
creating products. dial are co,nsiden:d meaningful in a 1cubUR: (1Ganlncr. 198.3). Ralher than 
racusi1111 on discrete bits of inronnation that can be p1roduced ·via simple.answer 1questionst this 
lypc or learning 1s si1111nl in rmt-world problem suiv111 and cn,ga1,a students cogn1Uvely, 
cmotionall,J'~ a.nd aesthetic.ally. 





u roup Learning Tech niques 
Under this, care is taken to stilnulate group discussi(Jn s and 
other activities within a group to achieve the st ipulated 

educational objectives. They are more suitable than 
individualised learning techniques for achieving objectives 
concerned with the development of inter-personaI skills, 
problem-solving skills, oral-communication skills, critical 
thinking skills, etc. 

Various group learning techniques are 

Tutorial It provides students with a chance to express their 

individual learning difficulties and help the teacher to pay 

attention to each learner, individually. The teacher selects 

the topic and puts it for discussion in the group. 

Seminar In a seminar, occasionally, one of the student of a 

group presents a written essay or talks. The techniques used 

in the seminar may differ from subject to subject and from 

one level of education to another. The contents of the 

presentation are discussed by the group within the frame of 

their pre-determined learning transactions. 

Group Discussion In a group discussion, the students are 

free to ask_ questions and contribute to the discussion 

through their comments. Such discussions are used in case 

of large groups. It is usually used to reinforce the content of 

the course, already taught through the forn1al classroon1 

lecture. 

Group Project In a group project, a sn1all group is assigned 

to the task of selecting a problen1 and conducting a study on 

it, while carrying out a group project w ork , skills for group 

worl(, group communication and person al d evelopn1ent 

within the group are given en1phasis. T he interactio n in a 

group teaches the learn er , the b asic p rinciples beh in d 

adiustment in a societ al fra1neworlc 


